
N67 Judgment summons under the Debtors Act 1869 (04.06)

In the

County Court

Claim No.

J/S No.

Claimant’s Ref.

Seal

Judgment summons (Debtors Act 1869)

Defendant

Claimant

To the defendant 

By a judgment or order dated   , the [    ] court ordered you to pay £   
to the claimant

The claimant says that you have not paid as ordered.

If the judge is satisfied that
 the amount ordered to be paid has not been paid,
 you have (or since the date of the judgment or order have had) the means to pay it and
 you are refusing or neglecting (or have refused or neglected) to pay it,
the judge may  order your committal to prison for a period not exceeding 6 weeks.

On      20 at  o’clock

at

the judge will consider the evidence given by the claimant and any evidence which you wish to give.

Dated     20

To the defendant
A copy of the written evidence filed by the claimant is served with this judgment summons.

If you fail to attend the judge may;-
 • make an order in your absence or
 • order you to attend at a later hearing.

The amount the claimant says is overdue under  
the judgment or order including any costs or  
interest is     £
Court fee paid to issue this summons £
Amount (if any) paid to you for your  
travelling expenses to court   £
   Total amount  £

[This judgment summons has been issued in respect of 
overdue instalments only. The claimant says that when 
the total amount above is paid the amount remaining to 

be paid under the judgment will be £  plus any 
further interest.]

If you pay the total amount opposite (and any further 
interest) to the claimant before the hearing, an order 
committing you to prison will not be made. You may 
be ordered to pay further costs, particularly if you make 
payment too late to prevent the claimant attending the 
hearing.

If the judgment or order was for £5,000 or more, 
interest may be payable on it. The total amount opposite 
includes any interest to which the claimant claims to be 
entitled up to the date this summons was issued.

Defendant’s date 
of birth



Defendant’s place of 
employment and 
description (if known)

PAYMENT(S) MUST BE MADE to the person named at 
the address for payment, quoting their reference and the 
court claim number.
DO NOT bring or send payments to the court. 
THEY WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
You should allow at least 4 days for your payment to reach the 
claimant or his representative.
Make sure that you keep records and can account for all 
payments made. Proof may be required if there is any 
disagreement. It is not safe to send cash unless you use 
registered post.
A leaflet giving further advice about payment can be obtained 
from the court.
If you need more information you should contact the 
claimant.

How to Pay
and

Address for Payment

Certificate of Service (to be completed by the court)

I certify that the summons of which this is a true copy was served by me on the defendant personally at the address 
given, or at

on the  day of         20  
when I at the same time paid (or offered) to the defendant the sum of £   for his expenses in 
travelling to and from the court

              Bailiff

I certify that the summons of which this is a true copy was served by me by posting it to the defendant at the 
address stated on the summons in accordance with the certificate of the claimant or his solicitor 
or on the defendant by (in accordance with an order for substituted service)

on the  day of          20  

              Officer 
of the Court
              Date

I certify that the summons has not been served for the following reason:

              Bailiff/
Officer of the Court
              Date
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